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Motivated by our love for God
and for others, and moved by
compassion:
Our Vision
That all people are accepted, valued,
and can thrive in a caring community.
Our Mission
We actively respond to people
experiencing need, affirm human dignity,
and inspire hope.
Our Values are grounded in faith:
Compassion
Hope
Integrity
Diligence

We consistently look for ways to improve our services, and our new
strategic plan focuses on four priorities: Addictions and Mental Health,
Advocacy, Housing, and Organizational Stability. These directions were
established after a lengthy process of engagement from various groups
including staff, volunteers, the Board of Directors, donors, and the
individuals we serve. The four strategic priorities have been shaped by
specific goals; over the course of the next several years, we hope to report
positively on our progress.
You will see from the facts and figures presented throughout this report
that last year was a challenging yet exciting year. We consider challenges
to be opportunities for thoughtful program and service improvement; we
approach them with optimism because our past accomplishments have
shown that each year, we do make a difference.
We are especially proud of the results of an evaluation of our Shelter
Diversion Program at Rotholme Women’s & Family Shelter; the
evaluation was conducted by the Lawson Health Research Institute and
concluded that this pilot program was successful at preventing
homelessness for families in the short term. Our goal is to continue this
Shelter Diversion Program as one effective way to respond to homelessness
in our city.
We welcome Sarah Davis, Director of Finance and Marc Fraser, Director
of Human Resources. They add depth and breadth of experience to our
senior leadership team in their areas of expertise.
Transformation of programs, services and the community is not easy, but it
is necessary. Media stories suggest that the issues of poverty,
homelessness, and addictions continue to have a tight hold on our
community and neighbourhoods. We are deeply committed to actively
participating in transformation. Our participation is guided by our values of
Compassion, Hope, Integrity and Diligence.
Peter Rozeluk, JD, CPA, CA
Executive Director

Alex Verdun, P. Eng.
Board President

Financials 2017-2018

Mission Services of London is pleased to report total revenues of $9.6 million for the year. Revenues continue to experience growth
and are a testament to our generous donors, dedicated staff and volunteers. We were blessed with $4 million in donations which
account for 42% of our revenue base. We experienced a 4% decrease in government funding while venturing forward with
innovative housing programs; our $4.5 million in government funding accounts for 46% of our revenue sources. Continuing with past
year trends, our social enterprise recognized impressive retail growth yielding $549 thousand in Mission Store sales, a 46% growth
over the previous year. Other funding sources account for the remaining 6% of revenues, and include a gain on sale of our former
administrative office space on Hamilton Road.
Direct client care and service account for the majority of our operational expenses at 76%. Administrative operational expenses remain
minimal at 11%, in conjunction with fundraising and promotion expenses that account for 9%. Given the observed deficiency of
revenues over expenses, a strategic financial approach has been initiated with the Board and senior leadership teams to assure cost
containment and future stability remains.

Sarah Davis, Director of Finance

Where the Money Comes From

Where the Money Goes To

• Donations 42%
• City of London 29%
• Provincial Funding 16%
• Other 6%
• Mission Store Sales 6%
• Federal Funding 1%

• Programs 76%
• Administration 11%
• Fundraising/Promotion 9%
• Amortization 4%

Part of the
Village
As I reflect on the last fiscal year, this thought comes: generous
donors, sponsors, partners, volunteers and staff of Mission Services
of London (MSL) are building a collective legacy.

Oxford Dodge Chrysler Cheque Presentation
Drive Away Hunger
July 2017

When I think of legacy, my thoughts turn to the Women’s
Auxiliary to Mission Services of London (WA) – a group that
dedicated more than a half century to helping those in need;
the WA is credited in large part for the establishment of the
Mission Store (among other accomplishments). Without their
countless volunteer hours, resourcefulness and fundraising
efforts early on, MSL would not look the same. Last fiscal year,
they presented MSL with a final gift as they felt the time had
come to wind down. We honour them and their efforts.

Fall Banquet & Silent Auction featured speaker
Elizabeth Manley, Olympic Silver Medalist
November 2017

Women's Auxiliary Final Cheque Presentation
November 2017

Statement of Operations & Changes in Net Assets

Statement of Financial Position
(At March 31, 2018)

2018

2017

Assets

(Year Ended March 31, 2018)

2018

2017

Revenue

Current Assets

1,929,726

1,416,321

Government

4,477,949

4,663,708

Tangible Capital Assets

6,741,751

7,087,719

Donations (inc. MS Voucher)

3,981,731

3,516,930

8,671,477

8,504,040

Investment Income

Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities

957,041

865,144

Long-Term Debt

190,152

-

Net Assets

12,282

18,702

Gain on Disposal of Tangible Asset

109,109

-

Other Revenue (inc. MS Sales)

975,723

743,936

9,556,794

8,943,276

Program Expenses

8,221,268

6,971,683

Administrative Expenses

1,028,880

1,900,718

421,258

371,180

9,671,406

9,243,581

Deficiency of Revenues Over Expenditures

(114,612)

(300,305)

Net Assets Beginning of Year

7,638,896

7,939,201

Net Assets End of Year

7,524,284

7,638,896

Total Revenue
Expenses

Operating Fund
Property Fund
Restricted Fund
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

256,045

259,012

6,508,070

6,685,037

760,169

694,847

8,671,477

8,504,040

The financial information has been extracted and
summarized from the 2018 audited financial statements.
A complete set of audited financial statements is available
online at missionservices.ca.

Amortization Expense
Total Expenses

I also think about donors who made a decision to provide a legacy
gift to Mission Services of London Foundation through their Wills so
that neighbours in need may live a different life. I think about those
who give monthly or one-time financial contributions, and those who
give services or products. I think of those who donate securities,
like the anonymous donor whose gift enabled the purchase of a
new refrigerated van, allowing us to pick up fresh food donations
anywhere that food is sold. I think of corporate partners who have
donated a portion of sales through third party events, or those who
have sponsored fundraising events.

Urban Barn - Blanket the Country in Warmth
Donation of Blankets
November 2017

I think of the volunteers who share their valuable time and talents
at each of our branches; some come on their own and others as a
group – one time or many times. I think of staff, who give of
themselves every day. I admire them all.
Next, I think of partners who help advance knowledge toward more
effective solutions to complex issues: the Lawson Health Research
Institute, City of London and Ontario Trillium Foundation for instance.
Through their research and support of the Rotholme Women’s &
Family Shelter pilot program in shelter diversion, these partners

Compassion Canada - Volunteer Group
December 2017

Paul, former client and now staff member
driving new refrigerated van
January 2018

We Thank Our Volunteers
Average volunteers per month: 240
Total volunteer hours: 25,050 hours
Estimated Value of Volunteer Hours*: $375,750
*based on Volunteer Canada $15.00/hour

Value to our mission: Priceless

Client Satisfaction Survey

As part of our balanced score card in fiscal 2017-2018, we conducted a standardized Client Satisfaction Survey for the third year in a row.

Total Number of Clients Surveyed (2018)
(2017)

182
240

Response Rate (2018)
(2017)

97%
97%

Positive overall value of Mission Services of (2018)
London’s support (Excellent/Very Good) (2017)
Feeling hopeful based on Mission Services of (2018)
London’s support (Strongly Agree/Agree) (2017)
Feeling safe based on Mission Services of (2018)
London’s support (Yes) (2017)

83%
82%
87%
75%
75%
72%

helped prove that this approach is effective in preventing
homelessness in families.
Then I think of the reason for it all: our clients – struggling men,
women and children. Poverty, homelessness, addiction, mental
illness and isolation are part of the experience of those we help
together. One could say that “it takes a village” to have an impact.
When a person’s circumstances are complex, her need great, and
resources limited, a community coming alongside her can significantly
help her through her journey. Hope walks the hallways of MSL every
day – sometimes literally, as in the case of our refrigerated van driver

Freedom 55 Financial Freedom Walkers - top fundraising team
Coldest Night of the Year Walk
February 2018

Paul, who shared his story at the Coldest Night of the Year Walk
kick-off. Once a client seeking a different life, Paul is now on staff
and encouraging others.
Through your gifts of time, talent and treasure, you are building a
legacy of hope. You are part of our clients’ village…and we thank
you.

Ericka Ayala Ronson,

Director of Development & Communications

Prevention of Homelessness Among
Families (PHAF) Research Announcement
February 2018

Scan Away Hunger Wrap-Up at London Lightning Playoffs
Spring 2018

Your Gift Changes Lives
Rotholme Women’s & Family Shelter

Nobody ever expects it to happen to them. But, unfortunately, facing a crisis in housing is far too common, especially for those
living on the edge.
Some months ago, our Rotholme Women’s & Family Shelter (Rotholme) branch received a call from a woman in need. She is
a single mother of five, who has to work two jobs just to make ends meet for her family. This single mother is receiving no child
support from her ex-husband, which makes life not only difficult, but stressful, leaving her feeling defeated in struggling to keep up
with payments.
It did not take long until her family faced a crisis.
She had been continually falling behind on her rent payments and hoping to catch up someday soon. But that day did not come
soon enough – an eviction notice was issued to the family. At this point, she knew she had to reach out for help – there was no
way she would let her family face life on the street. She reached out to Rotholme and was put in contact with a shelter diversion
worker; this worker not only comforted this woman and her family during such a difficult time, but also worked tirelessly with two
other agencies as this woman’s situation went to tribunal.
After advocating on the family’s behalf with steadfast determination, the family was able to remain in their home, sparing the
family from having to endure a stressful move into shelter.
This is the positive outcome we strive to facilitate for each family that comes to us in need.

About Rotholme's Shelter Diversion Program:

This new program is available to families facing the possibility of homelessness who are seeking to make a lateral move toward
stable housing. They receive assistance from our Shelter Diversion worker, Chantelle, in an effort to eliminate the need for the
family to enter shelter.
Chantelle helps clients work on housing challenges by guiding them around renegotiating a lease or the process of entering into
a new lease elsewhere.
Chantelle notes, "The benefit of diverting families from the shelter system is that they avoid the extra disruption of transitioning
in and then transitioning out again, which can be very hard on children as well as parents. The goal of this program is to solve
housing issues without adding stress."

The Impact Shelter Diversion Has for Families:

"The Shelter Diversion experience over a year ago changed our lives today. It made all the difference. The apartment is great.
The kids are happy. I'm happy. I'm in a better position to take the next steps in caring for my family. I'm not looking back, I'm
looking forward." - Yvonne, Rotholme Shelter Diversion Client

Gordon Russell, Director of Shelters
The Men’s Mission & Rehabilitation Centre
459 York Street, London, ON N6B 1R3
519-672-8500

Making a Difference 2017-2018

Rotholme Women’s & Family Shelter
42 Stanley Street, London, ON N6C 1B1
519-673-4114
Martha Connoy, Director
Community Mental Health Programs (CMHP)
457 York Street, London, ON N6B 1R3
519-672-8500
Jon DeActis, Director
Quintin Warner House (Addictions Treatment)
477 Queens Avenue, London, ON N6B 1Y3
519-434-8041
Burt Haggith, Manager
Mission Store
4-797 York Street, London, ON N5W 6A8
519-438-3056
missionstore.ca
Mission Services of London
Administration Office
4-797 York Street, London, ON N5W 6A8
519-433-2807
Mission Services of London
@Mission1951
Charitable Registration #119302578RR0001

Service Year After Year
Number of Participating Schools

Thank you to our government funders.

Warm Hands —
Warm Hearts Program

Fall 2017

41

Rotholme Women’s
& Family Shelter

240

Adults
2016-2017
For a digital version of this report,
visit: missionservices.ca/impact/finances
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248

Adult
2016-2017

Fall 2016

28

Unique Individuals

251

359

Children
Adults
2016-2017
2017-2018
Total Number of Stays

259

Adult
2017-2018

365

Children
2016-2017

386

Children
2017-2018

407

Children
2017-2018

